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CH R ISTMAS - TREES SUPPORT
KEEPS NEEDLES FRESH.

A christmas-tree holder which keeps
the tree green and prevents the
leaves from falling, has been devised.

It consists of a japanned pan which
has a conical receptacle fitted in the
middle ot' It Into which the tree is
*et. Three metal braces, which may
he folded down when not in use, ex- ,
tend from the rim of the pan and are
screwed to the trunk of the tree.
When the trees is in place, water is
poured into the container, preventing
the tree from drying out. and to a
degree making it less inflammable.?
From the December Popular Mecha-
nics Magazine.

PLANTING ORCHARDS ON STEEP
HILLSIDES.

An ingenious method has been
adopted by a California fruit grower
lor utilizing steep hillsides for the
planting of fruit trees. At regular
spacings he built semicircular walls
of cement and cobblestones, the walls
curving outward from the hillside
and forming retaining walls for hold-
ing the soli to a level surface. Trees
were then planted in the centers of
these level spaces. A picture of one
of these hillside orchards appears in
the December Popular Mechanics
Magazine.

A WAY TO
SAVE TEETH

The wise old saw. "never pull a tooth
tintilall else fails," is getting stronger
and more deep-rooted among the pro-
fession and the laity every day. There
1b good reason for this. One tooth out
means more coming out unless you are
quick to take action likely to arrest the
trouble. Most of the tooth trouble
comes from microbes or germs that live
in the mouth in sheltered places. You
don't realize these germs are doing

their deadly work until it is too late.
Home fine morning the glass shows you
a receding gum, or you feel your tooth
Is loosening or you notice a big black
sploch on the enamel. It Is well for you
if in your sensitiveness you notice the
trouble In time, for science says you
can save your teeth.

The old saying that your tooth stops
aching as soon as you get up your
caurage to go to a dentist Is strong
upon us?indeed, hundreds and hun-
dreds of teeth could have been saved
to their owners had a little precautlor
been taken in time. Wr hen the gums

recede from the tootb, are swollen and
tender and ulcerated, don't wait until
they pass away from the enamel. When
your teeth become loose and rock to
and fro and you use your tongue to
keep this rocking up, you can surely
prevent further annoyance if you will
but go to your druggist and get Just
four ounces of fluid ergan (no more
will be needed) and put a teaspoonful
Into the mouth morning, noon and
night, and keep In the mouth a few

minutes. Don't use water for a little
time. Your gums will be cleaned ot I
microbes and lnfestments, a rich, red,
rosy gum will be seen in the glass in
the morning?all the bacteria will dis-
appear over night. You will be free
of the distress of pyorrhoea and its at-
tendant discomforts, as it dissolves the
infestments from the teeth. Bleeding
of the gums will stop, the crevices and
lurking places for germs will be
washed clean and free, a healthy tis-
sue will begin to make the teeth firm
and strong in the gums and altogether
you will be free of mouth and teeth
troubles. Don't use your tongue to
rock the teeth or get out the infections,
as these little microbes that eat away

the enamel of the teeth and render
lliem yellow and subject to decay will
disappear entirely, yellow teeth be-
come white, the black on the enamel
comes off, and your teeth are as white
and as strong as ever. ?Advertisement.
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A simple, fafc and effective treatment avoiding
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Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIMETABLE

In Effect May 24. 1914.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Marttnsburg at
6:03, *7:50 a. in.. *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown. Chambersbur*. Car-
lisle, Mechantcsburg and Intermediate
stations at 5:03, '11:53 a. m.,
?3:40, 5:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m., 2:18, 8:27,
6:30. 9:30 a. m.

For Dlllsburc at 6:03 *7:50 and
?11:63 a. m., 2:18, *3:40, 6:32 and 6:30

P
"Daily. Allother trains dally except

Bunday. H. A. RIDDLE.
J. H. TONGE. G. P. A.
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Military Brushes
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ta N. Third St. and Peiuia. Station
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»t 11 x, oi- ? 1 1 Friday Hour Sales In

i 1 would Not Be rndav
,

I Without Bargains
" the Cloak Department i

I Although the Green Price Cards liar- As a special Friday feature th.s depart- >
f monize with the beautiful Christmas nient offers splendid bargains in read) o- ;
I greens, used as decorations, they are not wear garments. \
i a part of them, for each has an import- v. too \/I CI Cfl :
! ant message for Friday shoppers, about Htmonos at Wc, Value *I.DU ,
( savings on wanted merchandise. They'll °n sale from 9to 10 °' clock onl y- All £L.XCeptlolial Sale Ol :
* be found all over the store. Made of heavy duckling fleece; full length and IV/I * JWT * *£
f ) very ample in width; medium and big figures; as- IVICII S cUIU W OmCIl S Vjltt :

? ? sorted colors.
1 T 11 1 ? C }

j Waists at 69c, Value SI.OO HanukcrcniCiS ?
I On sale from io to ii o'clock only. A fortunate purchase brings over four '
& / jmniiif r?Smart, new models in lawn, voile, crcpe and cord- thousand dainty handkerchiefs at special
\ ) \ M ed voiles - prices. :

CL? ?

f Ift A $2,50 Silk Messaline Petticoats, $1.39 One of the world's largest importers, wish- j
R i M * )j j salc from 11 to 12 °'clock only. ing tQ close out his entire sample line, of- .
* lsPk Pure silk messaline in all the wanted colors. Only fered them to us at a price that enables us to j
?? v__J one to a customer - se ll them at just one-half their real value.
t liyV# (VTw CA nn » ciL d AA' . a*t no All fresh and clean ?and go on sale to- JI $4.00 Jersey Silk Petticoats at $1.98 morrow at
|* On sale from 12 to l o'clock only.

I A Great Christmas Offering Made Of the best silk Jersey, in about eveiy color sc, 1oc, 1
r v/iuioiiiiuo vyiiLiiiig under the sun, and in a wide variety of new models; ;
?' f XT 7 » !-?? 1 long or short flounces. In the Men's Lot?are large handkerchiefs with

Qf W* omen r ittffl These are not to be classed with sale goods ?thev medium and narrow hems hemstitched. Some
p v-n V/1"V" u x

are perfect in every way. The real value is exactly P lain > some with initials, and some with colored
L: If || what we say it is?$4.00. border patterns.
* nandbags ' or Women?truly the widest assortment that we

l 6 $2.50 Crepe de Chine Waists at $1.49 h ,ave ever shown. Almost every half dozen or so ,
\

.

"tout 480 novelty shape, an io? sale fr? m 2«? 3 o'Cocx o?. y. Stat "jS u!
l: sizes that will make acceptable gifts. Black, navy, brown, wistaria and other shades. presents. Even in the five-cent lot, some are all
M linen, and the majority of the higher priced are of

i: The great feature of this sale is the Hoase Presses at 69c, Value SI.OO fine quality linen. Hemstitched.
£ ®

. . . f, r - _ . As a Gift?you will find nothing more appropn- .
f| that they are new, having come from the y- ate an(j inexpensive, from the fact that all are fresh,
t same great house that sold us the kerchiefs. Made of percales, ginghams, chambrays and new and clean, and when attractively boxed will be \u25a0
r Special sale prices are fleeced material. Real SI.OO house dresses, and the quite presentable.
& fleeced ones sell at #1.25 and $1.50 Maln Fioor-BQWMAN'B.

i: / r J O C Second Floor ?BOWMAN'S.

| can 9 c Women May Select From
£ Not one of the bags at 650 has ever retailed for m *-i _ 1 r T T 1
K than a dollar-some at of the 93» A .hVOV Lrfade Ot UndeTWeaT|r lot the same ma\- be said about $1.50 bags.
K o ? x £t/ Women's union suits, featuring Munsing, Me-f Genuine Leathers?every bag is guaranteed to be 1 rode and Athena makcs Cotton at r, o<. and $1 >(M)>
| made of genuine leather-pin seal real seal, and

- Wool mixed at $1.50, s3.<M> and $2.50. Silk and
m morocco. Mostly black, and some dark shades. l g woo j att All Fitted lo the smallest in the lot, each is fit- W omen's heavy cotton fleece lined vests and
L ted with one or more articles. Many have German pants, at Sssf and 500
i" silver frames, while others have gilt or oxidized sil- W Children's white and natural wool union suits
t ver. at sl.o°
R Special at 500?handsome tango bags of Moire A I Women's natural wool vests and pants, at
p Silk. Lined with poplin and fitted with mirror. t f 750, sl.o<) and $1.50' '
? Single flat silk strap handle. Bright frame. VHr|| Cg J/ Women's 50c underwear, bleached and peeler
I.' Main FIoor? BOWMANS. . 1 .f color, medium and heavy weight, at 420
t Children's heavy cotton, fleece lined vests and
:

_
... w. pj | pants, bleached at 250; Union suits at 500

( F nllv Fluffv BoUClOir Boys' heavy cotton, fleece lined union suits, plain
s J * J tj |--i r-i-t and ribbed, at 500
; Caps, For Gifts no loytown? Infants' white wool at

[ No woman's wardrobe is complete without one I N/flVfrk onA Complete lines of Munsing union suits for boys
W of these daintv boudoir caps, and as a eift they're lIC vJl IVIII111 dllvi and girls; cotton, at 50$ and 6#>s; wool, at SI.OO

. .11
J Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

ir most acceptable. TV /I 0

W. Plain and figured nets, chiffons, and soft, silky IVlernment rri * r *1 CII "ope de chines ' IWO VefV ODCCiaI OhOC
BF All-over lace is sometimes used, and many are .

,
J *

r trimmed with lace and ribbon. or dolls; a sled; a game, or drum; Ofl-arinrrc\ Finished with pleated net ruffles, or perhaps a Bowman s bid the children come. WlTenngS
neat rosette, and now and then a little touch of ammals and wind-up toys Women's Fine Shoes at $1.98 Pair?We have

£ color adds distinction.
* j

pl ease the girls and boys. selected 220 pairs of women's shoes from our reg-
g. Prices range from 500 to $2.98. £ Santa s here now every day, jar stoc jc and iiave determined to close them out

Second FIoor? BOWMAN'S. Toytown s complete in every way. quickly. So, on Friday and Saturday you may buy
?

XT A . .., ~ .... c , ~ . .... handsome, well-made, perfect-fitting shoes, in vari-
V <t r, .

. f
Not only will the children find endless joy m this

QUS leathers and fabrics> that were former iy $2.50
* Practical Gifts From great Santa Claus Play Ground but parents will en- and $3 .00 ; at #1.98 pair.
[: _

.

joy seeing the vast amount of toys that are on dis- Women's Shoes at #2.98 Pair-Fine dress and
\ The Muslinwear Dept. ?.-r t ? r i. - tU *

street shoes that were formerl y $3 - 50 '
?400 and

r. r l' Toy Towns Complete ?and that means every- $4.50.
Y One that will surely be appreciated is a irown of thin £ that makes a complete toy store. More than

"

' Third Fioor-BOWMAN-s.

f\ fine cambric or nainsook .low or high neck em- that ' the assortments are extensive with no scarcity " ~

broidery or lace trimmed; various styles, from whatever, as was first predicted. NcW Prices On Silk
% 500 to #0.98 New arrivals is an everyday feature ,and one ?11 1"

i
White petticoats of nainsook, cambric and crcpe might imagine that Santa and his workshop had de- (jirClleS 1 O-morfOW

de chine, with trimmings of fine lace insertion and voted the entire past year to making toys for Bow-
Ab fi{ . d, includin{? vestce cffects mes _

embroidery, ribbon run beading at 490 to #7.98 man s loytown.
galinCj

«
ojrcs Pcrsians \nd velvels in a va.

Corset covers of nainsook and all-over embroid- "Dr. Fixem will cure all dollies of their ills, and riet of shades. Early in the season they were
Cry J I

'n, " , .Tled and front Wlth lace embroidery his work is reliable. Dolls needing treatment can it;ed at 50c to si.oo. To-morrow they go on saleand beading, ribbon run, at 250 to #4.50 be placed in his care now and called for in time for at 35^
Second FIoor?BOWMAN'S. Christmas. ' Ma'ln FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

HOW MARK TWAIN LEARNED TO
REMEMBER

In Harper's Magazine for Decem-
ber Is printed for the first time an
amusing article by Mark Twain In
which he outlines a plan for remem-
bering dates and tells how he himself
utilized this plan in his lectures.

"Dates are hard to remember be-
cause they consist of figures; figures
are monotonously unstriklng in ap-
pearance, and they don't take hold,
they form no pictures, and so they
give the eye no chance to help. Pic-
tures are the thing. Pictures can
make dates stick. They can make
nearly anything stick?particularly If
you make the pictures yourself. In-
deed. that Is the great point?make
the pictures yourself. I know about
this from experience. Thirty years
ago I was delivering a memorized lec-
ture ©very night, and every night I
had to help myself with a page of
notes to keep from getting myself
mixed. The notes consisted of begin-
nings of sentences, and were eleven
In number, and they ran something
like this:

" "In that region the weather?'
" 'At that time it was custom ?'

" 'But in California one never
heard?*

"Eleven of them. They initialed
the brief divisions of the lecture and
protected me against skipping. But
they all looked about alike on the
page; they formed no picture; I had
them by heart, but I could never with
certainty remember the order of their
succession; therefore I always had to

fcaep those notes by m« and look at

THURSDAY EVENING,

us and for all the world. If three
years are required for the undertak-
ing or more than throe years, the
world will find tliut we, for our part,
are prepared to go on, and ready to
ru on, and determined to gw on, and
certain to go on. tin any event this
war can have but one outcome?one
ultimate conclusion."

"The Germans still think they will
win," said Lord Kitchener, speaking
with the inflection that made the re-
mark part plain statement and part
question. "I wonder how long a time
they think It will take them to win?"

"They are still fully confident," Mr.
Cobb replied, "but they have changed
their schedule ?their time card."

Here Lord Kitchener made use of
the one outright gesture he used. He
brought his first down hard on the
table in front of him with a thump.
It was a big, sinewy fist?put it in a
gloVe and it would make you think
of a buck's haunch?and the thump
was audible and solid.

Calls German Campaign Failure
"They are right in one regard," he

said slowly; "it will take longer than
a year to end this war. But they are
wrong in another regard; they are
wrong when they think they are go-
ing to win?if, indeed, in their hearts
they honestly think that. They are
not going to win.

"Their campaign in the west is a
failure. It Is a failure already, and it
will become more and more a failure
as time passes. When an army of In-
vasion ceases to Invade, that army has
lost its principal function and has
failed in its principal object. When
that army hides itself in trenches and
fights at long range, it is doing noth-
ing except waste Itself; and especl-
ially Is this true when that army, hav-
ing reached Its maximum of strength
and efficiency and aggressiveness
months before, is now losing in all
those essentials.

"To lie in that unending chain of
trenches which stretches across
Northern France for hundreds of
miles, like a long, gray snake?that is
not waging a successful campaign.
That is not even waging war, as I
conceive war to be. For an army of
defense? Perhaps, yes; though, un-
der certain circumstances, it might be
a mistake for an army of defense so
to dispose itself. For an army of In-
vasion? Well, events?the future?-
will justify my belief. Of that I am
as sure as I am sure that I am alive.

Aero Attacks Not War
"Dropping bombs on cities, whether

those cities be defended or unde-
fended, is not waging war. It is a
cost spectacular byplay, which
counts for naught in the tihal result
and really does not count in the de-
tail of momentary advantage.

"Paris might be captured, and still
the war would go on. England might
be invaded?though 1 believe the ene-
my has not yet worked out complete
plans for that undertaking?and still
the war would go on. Germany
might take and keep the other side
of the Channel, as she has already
taken Antwerp, and still the war
would go on. Belgium might be made
a captive province for the time be-
ing. and still the war would go on.

"This war is going on until Ger-
many has been defeated. There is no
other possible contingency.

?'Has not the confidence of the Ger-
man soldiers been shaken by recent
events in the western theater of war,
and especially by what has been hap-
pening in France during the last
month? What do the men think of
the failure of the German plan ot
campaign toward Paris?

Great MWakes of Generals
"I do not understand why the

knowledge ot the truth of the situa-
tion as it exists to-day has not spread
through the armies and effected the
men. They must guess?as we here
on the other side know ?that their
leaders have made some terrible mis-
takes. All generals make mistakes,
Just as all men make them; but the
mistakes they have made are such
great, such tremendously great, mis-
takes:"

As the interview proceeded, Lord
Kitchener asked the German attitude
toward the soldiers of the allies. Mr.
Cobb replied that the Germans re-
gard the Russian soldier as a stub-
born fighter and the officers incom-
petent; they concede the excellence
of the French light field artillery, but
say the French soldier lacks physical
endurance; the English are the hard-
est fighters they have to meet, and
they speak particularly well of the
fighting qualities of the Scotch, but
say there are not enough British

jtroops in the field to count as a factor
in the western campaign.

"That is a defect," Lord Kitchener
said, referring to the numerical
strength of the British, "which we
are taking steps to remedy. There
is no better fighting man alive than
the Scotchman ?anywhere. In what
way do the Germans Justify their
treatment of Belgium?"

Mr. Cobb replied that the German
attitude had changed since Septem-
ber, and, having first defended in-
vasion from military necessity, they
weer now basing it on the discovery
of secret papers in the Belgian
archives exposing Belgium as a po-
tlal and actual ally of France ar.d
England before hostilities.

Their Alibi Too Late

"Tn other words.' commented Lord
Kitchener, "the Germans prepared
their alibi after the act was commit-
ted?which weakens the alibi without
excusing the act. It Is a poor defense
that must be changed in the middle of
the trial.

"War has Its ethics, which often
upset the ethics of peace," he went
on. speaking of the German course In
Belgium; "but If it be granted that
the man in uniform holds absolute
dominion over the lives and property
of noncombatants of a nation, he
loses, to my conception, his proper
and ordained functions. If that stand-
ard is to prevail, we shall all cease to
be soldiers and shall enroll hired ex-
ecutioners and send them forth against
our enemy with guns and hangman's
nooses and firebrands In their hands.

"Years ago, in the Soudan, I was
called on to fight an enemy who prac-
ticed this code; but that enemy was a
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savage, so called, and the Germans,
as they themselves tell us. are the
exclusive owners of the highest civi-
lization the world has ever seen."

REICHSTAG VOTES
GREAT WAR CREDIT

[Continued From First Pafce]

which written proof, he said,had since
come to light. These were not at
Germany's disposal on August 4, he
declared, although well known to Brit-
ish statesmen. This declaration met
with prolonged applause.

Blames British

The final portion of the chancellor's
speech was devoted to an Indictment
of British policy as being morally re-
sponsible for the war, although Rus-
sia was directly responsible, the chan-
cellor said, by driving through a gen-
eral mobilization. continued
applause followed the close of his
speech.

Hugo Haase. the Socialist leader,
on behalf of his party, stated that the
Socialists remained faithful to the
[.standpoint of their declaration of
August 8. He criticised the press cen-
sorship as unnecessarily severe.

Dr. Peter Bpahn, leader of the Cen-
ter party, spoke In behalf of all mod-
erate parties In favor of the war credit,
which was then passed with only the
dissenting voice of Dr. Llebknecht.

DECEMBER 3,1914. n

patch the battle-torn hole. -', since the
effect was to preserve, not restore, the
banner."

CAMPANILEDESIGNED TO RESIST
EARTHQUAKES.

A concrete-steel campanile, SO2
ft. high, now being built on the cam-
pus of the University of California,
is remarkable not only for Its heigth
but for the fact that It represents a
tpye of structure exceedingly rare in
this country. The California struc-
ture, known as the "Sather Cam-
panile," in honor of one of the donors
to the funds of the university, is said
to be the highest memorial tower In
the country, with the exception of the
Washington Monument, at Washing-
ton, D. C. A picture of the structure
is a feature of the December Popular
Mechanics Magazine.

HOLDING BACK THE HUDSON
WITH COFFERDAM.

"One of the greatest single pieces of
cofferdam work ever undertaken in
this country," says the December Pop-
ular Mechanics Magazine, "is now in
the course of construction in New
York Harbor, where the Hudson Hiv-
er is being dammed preliminary to
the building of three 1,050-ft. steam-
ship piers for the accomodation of the
largest liners afloat. The dam is being
extended between Forty-Fourth and

\u25a0Forty-Eighth streets to hold back the
river, inclose the shore line, and allow
iexcavations to bo made, and the piers
I built. When completed, it will be ap-
proximately SOO ft, long and will hava

coat about 1600,000."

them every little while. Once X mislaid
them; you will not be able to Imagine

the terrors of that evening. I now

saw that I must Invent some other
protection. 80 I got ten of tho Ini-

tial letters by heart in their proper
order?I, A, B, and so on ?and I went
on the platform the next night with
these marked in ink on my ten finger-
nails. But it didn't answer. I kept
track of the fingers for a while; then
I lost It, and after that I was never
quite sure which finger I had used
last. I couldn't lick off a letter after
using it, for while that would have
made success certain it would also
have provoked too much curiosity.
There was curiosity enough without
that. To the audience I seemed more
Interested In my finger-nails than I
was in my subjecti'one or two persons
asked me afterward what was the
matter with my hands.

"It was now that the idea of pic-
tures occurred to me; then my
troubles passed away. In two minutes
I made six pictures with a pen, and
they did the work of tho eleven catch-
sentences. and did it perfectly. I
threw the pictures away as soon as
they were made, for I was sure I
could shut my eyes and see them any
time. That was a quarter of a cen-
tury ago; the lecture vanished out of
my head more than twenty years ago,
but I could rewrite it from the pic-
tures?for they remain."

CONCLAVES TO MEET DEC. 7

Dauphin County Conclave, No. 90,
Improved Order of Heptaaoph* will

entertain the conclaves of this cityand

nearby towns at S2l Market street
Monday evening, December 7. Final
plans for an entertainment to be given
by the conclaves in the near future
will be made at this meeting. E. E.
Ewlng and E. J. Walsh, West Fair-
view, will speak.

[-EYE SPOTS-"!
floating specks, blurred vision, I
pains in the eyeball, heaviness of I
the lids, soreness, yellow tinge to j9
white of eyes, all originate "tn liver \u25a1
or stomach disorder.

I SCHENCKS 1

IMANDRAKE
I PILLS
\u25a0 afford almost instant relief and

II fortify the system against recur-
I rence of these distressing ailments.

\u25a0 \u25a0 They tone the liver, purify the stomach,
I \u25a0 regulate the bowels, rool the blood.
I H Pnwly T*g«tabla. Plain or Ritgar Onatad.

\u25a0 SO YEARS' CONTINUOUS SALB
moves THKim Memr.

I Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son, Philadelphia
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